**Unit 1**

**Discover the Grammar (pages 2–4)**

1. a. 1, I  
   b. 9, I  
2. We use is with one thing, and we use are with many things or people.  
3. Line 8 is plural, but Line 1 is just I.  
4. a. Jaime  
   b. state  
   c. city  
   d. place  
5. a. cold  
   b. beautiful  
   c. pretty  
   d. great  
   e. old  
   f. large  
   g. happy  
   h. glad  
6. a. from Mexico  
   b. in Providence  
   c. near New York and Boston  
7. Answers will vary.

**Exercise 1 (page 5)**

2. is  
3. are  
4. is  
5. are  
6. is  
7. are  
8. is  
9. are  
10. is  
11. are  
12. is  
13. is  
14. is  
15. are  
16. are  
17. are  
18. are  
19. are  
20. Are

**Exercise 2 (page 5)**

1. are  
2.  
3. is, is  
4. are  
5. are, is, are  
6. are, is, is, are  
7. are, is, is, are

**Exercise 3 (page 7)**

2. Mexico  
3. Maria, Pablo, Mexico City  
4. Teresa Acapulco  
5. Middle East  
6. Ahmed, Saudi Arabia  
7. Mohamed, United Arab Emirates  
8. Lofii, Egypt  
9. Mansour, Yemen, Fatimah  
10. Asia  
11. Najmuuddin, Malaysia  
12. Pom, Thailand

**Exercise 4 (page 8)**

1. are  
2. is  
3. are  
4. are  
5. are  
6. is  
7. are  
8. is  
9. is  
10. am  
11. is  
12. are

**Exercise 5 (page 9)**

1. check  
2. X, shoes is black  
3. X, She is my  
4. X, It is my  
5. X, words is good  
6. X, Canada is between  
7. X, rice is my  
8. check

**Exercise 6 (page 10)**

Student A. are, is, is, am, is, is, are  
Student B: are, is, are, is, is, am, is, is, am, is

**Exercise 7 (page 11)]

2. They’re, It’s, It’s, We’re, they’re, They’re, They’re, it’s, it’s

**Exercise 8 (page 13)**

2. isn’t  
3. aren’t  
4. aren’t  
5. isn’t  
6. isn’t  
7. isn’t  
8. aren’t
Exercise 9 (pages 13–14)
1. is  2. is  3. are  4. are  5. is  6. are  7. is  8. are  9. is  10. is  11. is  12. isn’t  13. isn’t  14. is  15. are  16. are  17. is  18. are  19. are  20. is  21. is  22. am not  23. are  24. is  25. is  26. am  27. isn’t  28. are  29. isn’t

Exercise 10 (page 15)

Exercise 11 (page 17)

Exercise 12 (page 18)
1. a. is  b. is  2. a. is  b. is  3. a. Are  b. am, is  4. a. is  b. is, are  5. a. is  b. is, is  6. a. are  b. am  7. a. is, is  b. is, is  8. a. Is  b. is, is

Exercise 13 (page 19)
1. is  2. is  3. is  4. Are  5. Are  6. are  7. Are

Exercise 14 (page 21)
1. Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t.  2. Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t.  3. Yes, I am. / No, I am not.  4. Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.  5. Yes, we are. / No, we aren’t.  6. Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t.  7. Yes, he/she is. / No, he/she isn’t.  8. Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Exercise 15 (page 23)
1. There are  2. There are  3. There is  4. There are  5. There is  6. Is there  7. Are there  8. Is there  9. are there  10. are there  11. is there  12. is there

Exercise 16 (page 24)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 17 (pages 25–26)

Exercise 18 (pages 26–27)
1. a. no  b. yes  c. no  2. a. no  b. yes  c. no  3. a. yes  b. no  c. yes  4. a. no  b. yes  c. yes  5. a. no  b. yes  c. yes  6. a. yes  b. yes  c. no  7. a. yes  b. no  c. yes  8. a. yes  b. no  c. no
Exercise 19 (page 28)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 20 (page 29)
1. b 2. a 3. b 4. c 5. a 6. b 7. d 8. d

Exercise 21 (page 30)
1. is 2. is 3. is 4. is 5. is 6. are 7. is 8. is 9. is 10. are 11. is 12. are 13. is 14. is

Exercise 22 (pages 31–32)
Ecuador: Quito, Guayaquil, 14,000,000, yellow/blue/red  Switzerland: Bern, Zurich, 8,000,000, red/white  Vietnam: Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City, 86,000,000+, red/yellow

Exercise 23 (page 33)

Exercise 24 (page 34)

Exercise 25 (page 35)
Part 1. 1. student 2. five students from 3. Is 4. are, is 5. are, English really 6. Is 7. he, a, is student 8. I’m 9. are very interesting the students in my class  a. 3, 6  b. 4, 5  c. 2, 5, 7 d. 8 e. 1 f. 9  g. 3, 7 h. 2, 9

Unit 2
Discover the Grammar (pages 36–37)
1. 2. My is before a thing or a pattern (a noun) 3. Our is for plural owners 4. his is for males, and her is for females 5. their is for plural owners, their is for animals and people 6. a. B b. B c. M d. D e. W f. B 7. person or thing (noun) 8. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (page 40)
Exercise 2 (page 41)
1. a. your  b. my  2. b. His  3. a. it  b. it, His  4. a. you, your  b. her, her  

Exercise 3 (page 42)

Exercise 4 (page 43)

Exercise 5 (page 45)
2. these  3. this  4. these  5. these  6. this  7. this  8. these  9. this  10. this  12. these  
   13. those  14. that  15. that  16. those  17. those  18. that  19. those  20. that

Exercise 6 (page 46)
2. this  3. Those  4. this  5. That  6. this  7. those  8. this  9. Those  10. those  11. This  
   12. Those

Exercise 7 (page 46)
That, that, this, that, those, These, These

Exercise 8 (page 47)
Exercise 9, pp. 48–49:  1. a. yes  b. no c. no  2. a. no b. yes c. yes  3. a. no b. no c. yes  
   4. a. no b. no c. yes  5. a. no b. no c. no  6. a. yes b. no c. no  7. a. no b. yes c. no  
   8. a. yes b. no c. yes

Exercise 10 (page 50)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 11 (page 52)
1. b  2. a  3. d  4. b  5. a  6. b  7. d  8. c

Exercise 12 (page 53)
Part 1: 1. their, you  2. their  3. His  4. your  5. my, I, her  6. Our, we  7. we, our  8. His  
   9. their  10. His/Her

Exercise 13 (page 54)
1. two  2. No, because he’s so smart.  3. Yes, he is. He has many friends. They visit his  
   house.  4. two, one  5. She is talkative.  6. No, probably not. She wants to escape from 
   Mrs. Perry.
Exercise 14 (page 55)

Exercise 15 (page 56)

Exercise 16 (page 57)
Part 1. a. 3, 7  b. 5  c. 4, 5  d. 1  e. 3, 4  f. 3, 4  g. 5, 7  h. 1, 4

Unit 3
Discover the Grammar (pages 58–59)
1. Don’t is for you and I. Doesn’t is for he.  2. Verbs with –s are for he and it.  3. No, I’m not is for are (be) questions, and No, I don’t is for other verbs. You cannot use one for the other.  4. The first do is for questions. (It is an auxiliary or helping verb.) The second do is the real verb.  5. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (page 62)
watch, watch, watches, watches, watch, watch, watch, watch, watch, do, do, does, does, does, do, do, do, try, try, tries, tries, tries, try, try, tries, try, try, try, take, take, takes, takes, take, take, takes, take, play, play, plays, plays, plays, play, play, play, have, have, has, has, has, have, have, have, have, am, are, is, is, is, are, is, are, are

Exercise 2 (page 63)
1. plays, plays, go, get, enjoys, likes  2. do, go, use, prefer, make, makes, uses  3. work, works, begins, starts, have, work  4. begins, arrives, come, likes, comes, gets  5. works, finishes, goes, loves, watches, eats, comes, watch

Exercise 3 (page 64)
1. is, has  2. live, is, call  3. is, want, recommend, go, is, rains, gets, arc, is  4. visit, attracts, has, want, has

Exercise 4 (page 65)
1. b. like  2. b. sings  3. b. knows  4. b. runs, run  5. b. studies  6. b. live, lives  7. b. prefer  8. a. travel, rent  b. do
Exercise 5 (page 66)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 6 (page 68)
/s/: thinks, wants, takes, makes  /z/: goes, says, knows, sees, comes, means, gives  /?z/:
(none)

Exercise 7 (page 68)
2. eats, takes, lives, coughs, /s/, /z/  3. studies, copies, goes, creates, /z/, /s/  4. cooks,
drives, keeps, thinks, /s/, /z/  5. stays, learns, writes, reads, /z/, /s/  6. finds, loses,
arrives, plays, /z/, /?z/  7. wants, knows, says, means, /z/, /s/  8. catches, loses,
washes, texts, /?z/, /s/

Exercise 8 (page 70)
don’t go, don’t go, doesn’t go, doesn’t go, don’t go, don’t go, doesn’t go, doesn’t go,
don’t study, don’t study, doesn’t study, doesn’t study, doesn’t study, don’t study, don’t study,
doesn’t study, don’t do, don’t do, doesn’t do, doesn’t do, don’t do, doesn’t do, don’t do,
don’t know, don’t know, doesn’t know, doesn’t know, doesn’t know, doesn’t know, doesn’t
know, don’t know, doesn’t know, don’t know, don’t get, don’t get, doesn’t get, doesn’t get,
don’t get, don’t get, doesn’t get, don’t get, don’t have, don’t have, doesn’t have, doesn’t have,
don’t have, doesn’t have, doesn’t have, don’t have, doesn’t have, don’t have, doesn’t have,
don’t have, don’t have, am not, are not, is not, is not, is not, are not, are not, is not, are not,
are not

Exercise 9 (page 71)
1. X, speakers don’t write  2. check  3. X, language doesn’t have  4. X, language has six  5.
X, language doesn’t have  6. X, Russian doesn’t have  7. check  8. there are more
Exercise 10, p. 72:  1. doesn’t like, doesn’t drink, doesn’t have  2. isn’t, doesn’t have, doesn’t have  3.
don’t do, don’t know  4. doesn’t have, doesn’t eat  5. don’t live, don’t walk  6. doesn’t have, isn’t, doesn’t take

Exercise 11 (page 73)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 12 (page 73)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 14 (page 75)
b. sell  5. a. Does  b. doesn’t, has  6. a. Do  b. is, is  7. a. Are  b. are

Exercise 14 (page 76)
Exercise 15 (pages 78–79)
Yes, it does. Yes, it does. Yes, they are. No, it doesn’t. Yes, you do. No, it doesn’t. No, you don’t. Yes, you do.

Exercise 16 (page 80)
1. Yes, they do. / No, they don’t. 2. Yes, it does. / No, it doesn’t 3. Yes, he does. / No, he doesn’t 4. Yes, we do. / No, we don’t. 5. Yes, it does. / No, it doesn’t. 6. Yes, you do. / No, you don’t. 7. Yes, he/she does. / No, he/she doesn’t. 8. Yes, it does. / No, it doesn’t.

Exercise 17 (pages 81–82)
1. a. no b. no c. yes 2. a. yes b. no c. no 3. a. yes b. no c. yes 4. a. yes b. no c. no 5. a. yes b. yes c. no 6. a. yes b. no c. no 7. a. no b. yes c. no 8. a. yes b. yes c. yes

Exercise 18 (page 83)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 19 (page 84)
1. a 2. c 3. b 4. d 5. a 6. d 7. c 8. c

Exercise 20 (page 85)
1. don’t 2. isn’t 3. don’t 4. isn’t 5. aren’t 6. don’t 7. doesn’t 8. isn’t 9. doesn’t 10. don’t 11. doesn’t 12. isn’t

Exercise 21 (pages 86–88)
1. She doesn’t like her job. 2. None. 3. Yes, she does. 4. No, he doesn’t. Dr. Helper says Wrong Job needs to take action. 5. He wants her to think about a new job, perhaps working with animals. 6. He wants Wrong Job to stop saying negative things. He wants her to get a new job. 7. Answer will vary. 8. Answers will vary.

Exercise 22 (page 89)
1. your work 2. one person 3. an error 4. up—down 5. a visitor 6. 34, 35, 36, 37, 38 7. A and B 8. food 9. 98 10. you don’t expect it 11. sleeping 12. strange 13. like a small mountain 14. in the winter 15. complete 16. you choose 17. almost never 18. exercise 19. with a pencil 20. an ocean 21. a hat on your head 22. big 23. wake up 24. suggest 25. mix 26. in the water 27. no cost 28. two time 29. a person who helps 30. all 31. a color 32. a vegetable 33. if you are unhappy

Exercise 23 (page 90)
Exercise 23 (page 90)

Exercise 24 (page 91)
Part 1. 1. or  a  2. Arrives, she no, Sunday  3. make, his  4. no, his  5. because likes, his  6. open  7. Then helps  8. for, sign  9. answer  10. finish, she home  a. 2, 5, 7  b. 3, 6, 8, 9, 10  c. 1, 10  d. 3, 4, 5  e. 2, 4  f. 2, 8

Unit 4
Discover the Grammar (pages 92–93)
1. cute, great, hot, striped, short, long, young  2. Answers will vary. (Possible: a. young, girls, 1  b. middle, girl, 1–2  c. third, girl, 2)  3. Answers will vary. (Possible: a. are, cute, 1  b. is, striped, 8  c. is, great, 9–10)  4. No, adjectives don’t have a plural form.  5. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (page 97)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 2 (page 98)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 3 (page 99)

Exercise 4 (page 100)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 5 (page 101)
2. are, is, red, is, black  3. is, are, pink, white, yellow  4. is, white, brown  5. is, brown, are, blue, green  6. is, is, red, white  7. are, brown  8. is, black  9. are, red, white, blue  10. is, red, yellow

Exercise 6 (page 102)
1. check  2. X, Colombia singer = Colombian singer  3. X, singer famous = famous singer  4. X, language English = English language  5. X, Is very beautiful this song. = This song is very beautiful.  6. check  7. X, popular all = popular singer all  8. X, poors = poor
Exercise 7 (page 103)
1. a. is  
   b. is, a really big country, is, is  
2. b. is, a very colorful painting  
3. a. is, your best friend  
   b. is  
4. a. good cell phone service  
   b. monthly plan  
5. a. are, am  
   b. is, a tropical storm, very heavy rain  
6. a. is, your new apartment  
   b. is, are  
7. a. a huge jet  
   b. is  
8. a. Are  
   b. am, Math is easy

Exercise 8 (page 104)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 9 (page 106)
1. oily, fried  
2. scared  
3. married  
4. windy  
5. funny (or hilarious), hilarious (or funny)  
6. tired  
7. beautiful, dangerous  
8. earlier  
9. international  
10. famous  
11. grateful  
12. big, smaller

Exercise 10 (page 107)
1. sunny  
2. cooler  
3. high, mid  
4. light, steady  
5. strong, early  
6. cloudy, low, upper  
7. welcome, current, cold  
8. mild, entire

Exercise 11 (page 108)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 12 (pages 109–10)
1. a. yes  
   b. no  
   c. no  
2. a. yes  
   b. no  
   c. yes  
3. a. yes  
   b. yes  
   c. no  
4. a. no  
   b. no  
   c. no  
5. a. no  
   b. no  
   c. yes  
6. a. yes  
   b. yes  
   c. no  
7. a. no  
   b. no  
   c. no  
8. a. yes  
   b. no  
   c. no

Exercise 13 (page 111)
1. a  
2. c  
3. c  
4. a  
5. b  
6. c  
7. b  
8. d

Exercise 14 (page 112)
Part 1: 1. two kinds of people  
2. very quiet and shy  
3. many people  
4. a small number of close friends  
5. other people  
6. new people  
7. They are outgoing  
8. a large number
Part 2: language French = French language (Line 1), Twenty Africans = Twenty African (Line 2), language official = official language (Line 3), Africans = African (Line 6), independents = independent (Line 7), countries African = African countries (Line 9)

Exercise 15 (pages 113–14)
Cairo: 68, 53, no, 1 or 2 degrees lower  
Singapore: 84, 74, 70% rain, same  
Vancouver: 35, 30, 40% snow, sunny  
1. Vancouver  
2. Cairo  
3. Cairo, Singapore  
4. It will rain in Singapore. The weather tomorrow will be the same as it is today.  
5. c, d  
6. Answers will vary.
Exercise 16 (page 115)

Exercise 17 (page 116)

Exercise 18 (page 117)
Part 1. 1. are = is 2. this a = this is a 3. for = For, danger = dangerous 4. You can have a terrible accident. 5. is = are, horribles = horrible 6. maybe = Maybe, law special = special law 7. driving really = driving is really 8. smart = Smart, being human = human being 9. is a problem serious = it is a serious problem a. 4, 9 b. 1, 5 c. 2, 7 d. 4, 6, 8, 9 e. 3, 5 f. 3, 6, 8

Unit 5
Discover the Grammar (page 118–19)
1. a. past  b. now  c. past  d. now  e. past 2. We use was and were for past actions. 3. a. N b. N c. P d. N e. P 4. Ago means in the past. The pattern is time + ago: three years ago. 5. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (page 121)
1. were 2. was 3. were 4. was 5. were 6. was 7. were 8. was 9. were 10. was 11. were 12. was 13. was 14. was 15. were 16. were 17. were 18. were 19. were 20. were

Exercise 2 (page 121)
1. is, was 2. is, was 3. was, is 4. were, are 5. is, was 6. are, was

Exercise 3 (page 122)
1. was, (various) 2. was, (various), was, (various) 3. were, (various), (various) 4. was, (various) 5. was, (various) 6. was, (various) 7. was, (various) 8. was, (various) 9. were, (various), (various) 10. was, (various) 11. were, (various), (various), (various) 12. was, (various)
Exercise 4 (page 123)
1. X, was = were  2. X, is = was  3. X, is = was  4. check  5. X, is = was  6. X, were = was
   7. X, is = was  8. check

Exercise 5 (page 124)
Student A: You were here last week.  My last vacation was expensive.  The giraffe at the
zoo was very tall.  Yesterday was my birthday.  He was lucky in 2009.  Rachel was here ten
minutes ago.  My old apartment was too small.  Karen and I were good friends.  Student
B: Joe and Pam were late.  Fabio and Paolo were at work last night.  The boys were in
class yesterday.  I was really hungry this morning.  The teacher was sick yesterday.  We
were in Brazil last year.  My first car was silver.  The weather last week was hot.

Exercise 6 (page 126)
1. F, were = were not, They were in Vancouver.  2. T  3. F, was born = was not born, He
   was born in 1961.  3. F, was Russian = was not Russian, The first person to talk on the
   moon was American.  5. T  6. T  7. T  8. F, was the = was not the, She was the first
   woman president of the Philippines.  9. T  10. F, were in = were not in, They were in
   Athens.

Exercise 7 (page 128)
1. were  2. weren’t  3. are  4. is  5. was  6. were  7. was  8. was  9. weren’t  10. was

Exercise 8, p. 130:  1. a. Were  b. was  2. a. was b. was, was  3. b. were, was  4. a. were
   b. were, were, was  5. a. were b. weren’t  6. a. was b. was  7. a. was b. was, were  8. a.
   was b. was

Exercise 9 (page 131)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 10 (page 132–33)
1. a. yes b. no c. no  2. a. no b. no c. yes  3. a. no b. yes c. yes  4. a. yes b. no c. yes
   5. a. no b. no c. yes  6. a. yes b. no c. no  7. a. yes b. no c. no  8. a. no b. no c. no

Exercise 11 (page 134)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 12 (page 135)
1. b  2. a  3. b  4. b  5. c  6. a  7. d  8. a

Exercise 13 (page 136)
Part 1:  1. was  2. were  3. was  4. was  5. was  6. was  7. were  Part 2:  is = was (Line 1),
   are = were (Line 2), is = was (Line 2), is = was (Line 3), is = was (Line 4)
Exercise 14 (page 137)

The Currier Family Tree

Edward Currier  
b. 1899 – d. 1972

Florence Turner Currier  
b. 1907 – d. 1982

Shirley Smith Currier  
b. 1932 – d. 1999

Richard Currier  
b. 1941 – d. 2009

Dorothy Currier Decker  
b. 1930 –

Charles Decker  
b. 1930 – d. 2006

Michael Currier  
b. 1988 –

David Currier  
b. 1961 –

Kathleen Decker  
b. 1950 –

1. Dorothy and Charles Decker  
2. Charles Decker  
3. Kathleen Decker  
4. Edward and Florence Currier, Shirley Currier  
5. 9 years old

Exercise 15 (page 138)

1. female  
2. create  
3. I’m not sure  
4. wet  
5. the main city  
6. people  
7. in a short time  
8. an animal  
9. very bad  
10. at school  
11. name  
12. a person  
13. vegetable  
14. a color  
15. many people  
16. something you eat  
17. I want to see you  
18. a country  
19. cheap  
20. on a test  
21. on a test  
22. between  
23. a sport  
24. a person  
25. die  
26. a thing  
27. like  
28. easy to see  
29. a person  
30. a person who wins  
31. your father’s brother  
32. Outside

Exercise 16 (page 139)

1. time  
2. old  
3. ago  
4. until  
5. grandmother  
6. opinion  
7. trip  
8. sign  
9. doesn’t  
10. baby  
11. had  
12. on  
13. at  
14. person  
15. war  
16. was  
17. ninth  
18. good  
19. in  
20. in  
21. small  
22. than  
23. for  
24. happy  
25. fact

Exercise 17 (pages 140–41)

Part 1.

a. 2, 6  
b. 5, 7, 11  
c. 4, 10, 11  
d. 3, 10  
e. 7, 9  
f. 1, 8, 9

1. are = were  
2. Was = It was  
3. show “The Lion King.” = show was “The Lion King.”  
4. Were amazing these two famous places were amazing.  
5. was = were  
6. Sometimes is = Sometimes it is  
7. was = were  
8. is = was  
9. was = is, no = not  
10. we in = we were in, food traditional = traditional food  
11. were = was, taste wonderful = wonderful taste
Unit 6
Discover the Grammar (pages 142–43)
1. checked / check (Line 3), talked / talk (Line 4), watched / watch (Line 6), listened / listen (Line 6), played / play (Line 7), sounded / sound (Line 8), tried / try (Line 8), explained / explain (Line 10), practiced / practice (Line 10) 2. came / come (Line 2), went / go (Line 4), sat / sit (Line 5), got / get (Line 5), brought / bring (Line 7), had / have (Line 11) 3. understood, surfed 4. Answers will vary. 5. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (page 145)
2. work 3. works 4. works 5. works 6. work 7. work 9. worked 10. worked 11. worked 12. worked 13. worked 14. worked 15. every day/afternoon, at night, all/most of the time 16. yesterday, last night/week, an hour ago, a few minutes ago, 2008, yesterday

Exercise 2 (page 146)

Exercise 3 (page 147)

Exercise 4 (p. 150)
/d/: seemed, turned, showed, called, used, died, indentified, involved, occurred, required /t/: asked, looked, established /əd/: wanted, created, eliminated, exported, indicated

Exercise 5 (p. 150)
2. wanted, listened, attended, repeated, /əd/, /d/ 3. cooked, cashed, erased, cleaned, /t/, /d/ 4. repeated, answered, attended, created, /əd/, /d/ 5. ironed, used, needed, pulled, /d/, /əd/ 6. coughed, shaved, remembered, belonged, /d/, /t/ 7. rained, folded, enjoyed, studied, /d/, /əd/ 8. liked, shopped, rented, passed, /t/, /əd/ 9. smiled, snowed, signed, washed, /d/, /t/ 10. brushed, chopped, reached, raised, /t/, /d/

Exercise 6 (page 151)
a. /d/ b. /əd/ c. /əd/ d. /t/ e. /t/ f. /d/ g. /d/ h. /t/ i. /d/ j. /d/ k. /t/ l. /d/ m. /t/ n. /əd/ 1. erased 2. robbed 3. sneezed 4. signed 5. cooked 6. washed, ironed, folded 7. carried 8. helped 9. needed 10. failed 11. passed 12. waited
Exercise 7 (page 152)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 8 (page 153)
1. b. liked 2. b. speaks, studied 3. b. robbed 4. b. worked 5. b. studied 6. b. needed 7. b. stayed 8. a. worked b. rented

Exercise 9 (page 156)

Exercise 10 (page 156)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 11 (page 157–58)

Exercise 12 (page 160)

Exercise 13 (page 161)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 14 (page 163)

Exercise 15 (page 165)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 16 (page 166–67)
1. a. no b. no c. no 2. a. no b. yes c. yes 3. a. no b. yes c. yes 4. a. yes b. no c. no 5. a. no b. no c. no 6. a. no b. yes c. yes 7. a. yes b. no c. no 8. a. no b. yes c. yes

Exercise 17 (page 168)
1. c 2. b 3. a 4. a 5. c 6. a 7. c 8. b
Exercise 18 (page 169)

Part 1:  1. go  2. is  3. watch  4. watched  5. liked  6. didn’t like  7. was  8. lasted Part 2: were = was (Line 1), fly = flew (Line 2), get = got (Line 2), we were woke = we woke (Line 3), bothered = bother (Line 4)

Exercise 19 (pages 170–71)
1. Her roommate plays loud music on her guitar.  2. two weeks ago  3. for four hours  4. She bought ear plugs.  5. She can put a pillow over her face.

Exercise 20 (page 172)

Exercise 21 (page 173)

Exercise 22 (pages 174–75)
Part 1. a. 1, 2, 4, 8  b. 1, 6, 8  c. 9, 10, 12  d. 3, 5  e. 7  f. 3, 11  1. flied = flew, beginning very interesting = very interesting beginning  2. founded = found  3. but didn’t = but I didn’t, knew = know  4. wried = wrote  5. because speaks = because she speaks  6. program Spanish = Spanish program  7. his = her  8. sended = sent  9. have = had  10. laugh = laughed  11. don’t knew = didn’t know  12. didn’t = don’t

Unit 7

Discover the Grammar (pages 176–78)
1. The answers to the first group are yes or no. The answers to the second group are places, things, or times.  2. how long (Line 11), when (Line 11), how many (Line 19), where (Line 2), how much (Line 16), which (Line 4), what (Line 3), who (Line 22)  3. a. who  b. when  c. how much  d. what  e. how long  f. where  g. which  4. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (pages 180–81)

Exercise 2 (page 181)
Exercise 3 (page 183)

Exercise 4 (page 185)

Exercise 5 (page 186)
2. (y-n): Is Brazil the largest country in South America?, Yes, it is.  (what): What is the largest country in South America?, Brazil  3. (y-n): Does Paul read mystery stories on the weekend?, Yes, he does.  (what): What does Paul read on the weekend?, Mystery stories.

Exercise 6 (page 187)
1. (y-n): Does Victor begin work at 10 AM?, Yes, he does.  (when): When does Victor begin work?, At 10 AM.  2. (y-n): Do the girls watch a scary movie every Friday night?, Yes, they do.  (when): When do the girls watch a scary movie?, Every Friday night.  3. (y-n): Was the big tennis tournament last weekend?, Yes, it was.  (when): When was the big tennis tournament?, Last weekend.

Exercise 7 (page 188)
1. (y-n): Do you live on Miller Street?, Yes, I/we do.  (where): Where do you live?, On Miller Street.  2. (y-n): Did they watch a movie at Carl’s house?, Yes, they did.  (where): Where did they watch a movie?, At Carl’s house.  3. (y-n): Were the books in the desk drawer?, Yes, they were.  (where): Where were the books?, In the desk drawer.

Exercise 8 (page 189)
1. (y-n): Does Victor speak French well because he lived in France?, Yes, he does.  (why): Why does Victor speak French well?, Because he lived in France.  2. (y-n): Did Mark stay home because it was too cold to go outside?, Yes, he did.  (why): Why did Mark stay home?, Because it was too cold to go outside.  3. (y-n): Do you like volleyball because it has a lot of quick points?, Yes, I do.  (why): Why do you like volleyball?, Because it has a lot of quick points.

Exercise 9 (page 190)
2. (y-n): Does Emily want the green cotton t-shirt?, Yes, she does.  (which): Which shirt does Emily want?, She wants the green cotton t-shirt.  3. (y-n): Was question number seven the most difficult question?, Yes, it was.  (which): Which question was the most difficult?, Number seven.  4. (y-n): Do you like grammar class the best?, Yes, I do.  (which): Which class do you like the best?, Grammar class.
Exercise 10 (page 191)
1. X, you would = would you
2. ✓
3. X, size you = size do you
4. X, much = many
5. ✓
6. X, Are you = Do you
7. X, Where you = Where do you
8. X, you said = did you say
9. X, Where = What
10. X, long time will = long will
11. X, Are you = Do you
12. X, much money do = much do

Exercise 11 (page 193)
(who): Who invited Junichi and Sam to the party? Ayako
(whom): Whom did Ayako invite to the party? Junichi and Sam
2. (who) Who usually studies vocabulary with Joshua and Elizabeth? Ann
(whom): Whom does Ann usually study vocabulary with? Joshua and Elizabeth
3. (who) Who hired a new secretary? The company director
(whom): Whom did the company director hire? A new secretary
4. (who): Who gave a concert ticket to Zeke? (whom): Whom did Mario give a concert ticket to? Zeke

Exercise 12 (page 195)
5. Answers will vary.
6. Answers will vary.

Exercise 13 (page 196)
1. When does she arrive?
2. Where did Mary learn French?
3. Who(m) did she ask?
4. Who wants a new car?
5. What does Jane have?
6. Where are the boys?
7. Who is in the kitchen?
8. Where do they go every summer?
9. When do they go to Florida?
10. Who(m)did you play football with?
11. Why does Yuri walk to school?
12. What does fiesta mean?

Exercise 14 (page 197)
1. b. What did Mary study last night?
2. c. Who(m) did Mary study French with last night?
3. d. When did Mary study French with Paul and Sue?
4. a. Who listens to the radio every night?
5. b. Why do they do this?
6. a. Who invented the lightbulb?
7. b. What did Thomas Edison invest?
8. c. Where was he born?
9. d. When did he die?

Exercise 15 (pages 198–99)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 16 (pages 199–200)
1. a. yes b. yes c. no
2. a. no b. no c. yes
3. a. yes b. yes c. yes
4. a. no b. yes c. yes
5. a. yes b. no c. yes
6. a. no b. yes c. no
7. a. no b. yes c. no
8. a. no b. yes c. no

Exercise 17 (page 201)
1. c 2. c 3. a 4. b 5. d 6. c 7. b 8. a
Exercise 18 (pages 202–3)

Exercise 19 (pages 204–5)
1. Page began his research project  2. a very popular search engine  3. the people who started google  4. one followed by one hundred zeros  5. September 1997  6. more than 300,000,000  7. both  8. 1998  9. they were Ph.D. students  10. 2006

Exercise 20 (page 206)

Exercise 21 (page 207)

Exercise 22 (page 208)
Part 1. a. 3, 4  b. 4, 5  c. 5, 8  d. 3, 4, 7  e. 1, 6  f. 3, 7  g. 2, 5  1. animal = animals  2. where = Where  3. What giraffes = What do giraffes, liked = like, so can = so they can  4. long time do = long do, sometimes sleep = sometimes they sleep, time about = time is about  5. giraffes there = giraffes are there, africa = Africa, is = are  6. country = countries  7. many years = old, lived = live  8. are = is

Unit 8
Discover the Grammar (pages 210–11)
2. We use present progressive when we are talking about an action that is happening now.  3. We double the last letter when the last three letters are consonant-vowel-consonant.  4. You put the verb before the subject.  5. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (page 214)
he is taking, she is taking, it is taking, we are taking, they are taking, Jo is taking, Jo and I are taking, I am running, you are running, he is running, she is running, it is running, we are running, they are running, Jo is running, Jo and I are running, I am beginning,
you are beginning, he is beginning, she is beginning, it is beginning, we are beginning, they are beginning, Jo is beginning, Jo and I are beginning

Exercise 2 (page 215)
2. work 3. works 4. works 5. works 6. work 7. work 9. are working 10. is working 11. is working 12. is working 13. are working 14. are working 15. (simple present): at night, all of the time, most of the time, every afternoon, every day, every Monday (present progressive): today, right now, now, this morning, this week, this semester

Exercise 3 (page 216)
2. are happening 3. are taking 4. are landing 5. are arriving 6. are thinking 7. are waiting 8. are leaving 9. are beginning 10. are checking 11. is buying 12. is talking 13. are eating 14. are cleaning 15. pick

Exercise 4 (pages 217–18)

Exercise 5 (page 219)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 6 (page 220)

Exercise 7 (page 221)
1. read 2. am reading 3. is studying 4. studies 5. play 6. is playing 7. likes 8. likes 9. has 10. has 11. am cooking 12. cook

Exercise 8 (page 233)
1. b. like 2. b. speaks 3. b. isn’t running 4. a. are you going  b. Do you want 5. b. is getting 6. a. is crying  b. needs 7. b. prefer 8. b. is making

Exercise 9 (page 224)
3. they want, they don’t want, not possible, not possible 4. Ana calls, Ana doesn’t call, Ana is calling, Ana isn’t calling 5. we watch, we don’t watch, we are watching, we aren’t watching 6. you get, you don’t get, you are getting, you aren’t getting 7. she does, she doesn’t do, she is doing, she isn’t doing 8. it begins, it doesn’t begin, it is beginning, is
isn’t beginning 9. they own, they don’t own, not possible, not possible 10. he explains, he doesn’t explain, he is explaining, he isn’t explaining

Exercise 10 (page 225)

Exercise 11 (page 226)

Exercise 12 (page 227)
1. X, I am have = I have 2. X, I am have = I have 3. X, Are you = Do you 4. X, no = not 5. X, decide = decided 6. check 7. check 8. X, I’m wanting = I want

Exercise 13 (page 228–29)
1. a. no b. no c. yes 2. a. no b. yes c. no 3. a. no b. yes c. no 4. a. yes b. no c. no 5. a. yes b. no c. no 6. a. no b. yes c. no 7. a. no b. no c. yes 8. a. no b. yes c. no

Exercise 14 (page 229)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 15 (page 231)

Exercise 16 (page 232)
1. a 2. b 3. c 4. d 5. a 6. d 7. c 8. a

Exercise 17 (page 233)
Part 1: 1. is 2. is shining 3. is blowing 4. are sitting 5. is eating 6. is drinking 7. like 8. is sleeping 9. are playing 10. is throwing 11. is catching 12. are laughing 13. are having 14. is flying  Part 2: 1. wrong, watch = watching 2. wrong, Does = Is 3. wrong, teaching = is teaching 4. wrong, no = not 5. correct
Exercise 18 (pages 234–35)

Exercise 19 (page 236)
1. a plant  2. have  3. no one knows  4. now  5. change places  6. afraid  7. shopping  8. enjoy  9. leave  10. outside the house  11. a circle  12. become red  13. people  14. in back of  15. give food  16. music  17. travel by plane  18. not present  19. You are not here now.  20. at work  21. for a place  22. to repair  23. Take my hand!  24. for sitting  25. in the air  26. have  27. a place  28. after sleeping  29. become better  30. a kind of fish  31. to end a flight  32. running

Exercise 20 (page 237)

Exercise 21 (page 238)
Part 1. a. 7, 10  b. 1, 4, 6, 12  c. 5  d. 3, 11  e. 6  f. 8  g. 2, 11  h. 3, 9  1. write = writing  2. Vinci one = Vinci is one  3. girl smiles = girl is smiling, His = Her  4. stand = standing  5. eyes brown = brown eyes  6. eye = eyes, look = looking  7. is looking = is she looking  8. aren’t = don’t  9. does = is, think = thinking  10. Maybe is = Maybe she is  11. she thinking = she is thinking, his = her  12. frown = frowning

Unit 9
Discover the Grammar (pages 240–41)
1. People (Line 7), Kinds (Lines 10–11), carrots (Line 19)  2. ground beef (Line 6), sugar (Line 26)  3. How many is for plural nouns; how much is for things we can’t count.  4. Answers will vary.  5. A few is for plural nouns; a little is for things we can’t count.  6. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (page 245)
1.a  2. a, a, a, a, an, a  3. a, a, a, a  4. a, a, a, a, an  5. a, an, a, a, a

Exercise 2 (page 246)
3. a  4. a  5. some  6. a  7. a  8. some  9. some  10. some  11. a  12. some  13. a  14. some  15. a  16. some  17. a  18. a  19. some  20. a
Exercise 3 (page 246)
Numbers will vary, but a number greater than 1 must be used. 3. some 4. 5 flights 5. 5 engines 6. some 7. 5 trucks 8. some 9. 5 eggs 10. 5 problems 11. some 12. some 13. 5 jars 14. some 15. 5 parents 16. some 17. 5 shoes 18. 5 facts

Exercise 4 (page 247)
1. X, a = an 2. X, stamp = stamps 3. check 4. X, countries = country 5. check 6. X, a = (nothing) 7. X, has an Argentinean 8. X, is a great

Exercise 5 (page 247)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 6 (page 250)
1. a. any or some  b. some  2. a. some  b. any  3. a. any or some  b. some; any  b. any  4. a. any or some  b. any  a. some  5. a. any or some; some  b. some  6. a. any  b. any  7. a. some  b. some  8. a. any  b. some

Exercise 7 (page 253)
1. many, a lot of  2. many, a lot of  3. a lot of  4. a lot of  5. much, a lot of  6. much, a lot of  7. many, a lot of  8. much, a lot of  9. many, a lot of  10. much, a lot of  11. many, a lot of  12. much, a lot of  13. 1, 2, 3, 4 are affirmative. 5, 6, 7, 8 are negative. 9, 10, 11, 12 are questions.

Exercise 8 (page 254)
1. a little  2. a little  3. a few  4. a little  5. a little  6. a little  7. a few  8. a little  9. a few  10. a few  11. a few  12. a little  13. a few  14. a few  15. a little  16. a few  17. a little  18. a little

Exercise 9 (page 255)
1. a. a few  a. a little  2. b. a few  a. a little  3. b. a little, a few  4. b. a little  5. b. a few  b. a few  6. a. a few  a. a little  7. a. many  8. b. a few

Exercise 10 (page 256)
Doctor: many  Patient: many  Doctor: many, a few, many  Doctor: much  Patient: much  Doctor: much, much, a little, much

Exercise 11 (pages 257–58)
1. a. no  b. yes  c. yes  2. a. yes  b. yes  c. yes  3. a. yes  b. yes  c. yes  4. a. no  b. no  c. no  5. a. yes  b. no  c. no  6. a. no  b. yes  c. no  7. a. no  b. yes  c. no  8. a. yes  b. no  c. no

Exercise 12 (page 258)
Answers will vary.
Exercise 13 (page 259)
1. a  2. b  3. d  4. d  5. a  6. b  7. a  8. a

Exercise 14 (page 260)
Part 1. 1. some, a little  2. some/any  3. any  4. some  5. some  6. any  7. some / a few  8. a lot of/many  Part 2. 1. correct  2. correct  3. wrong, a lot of money  4. wrong, a little homework  5. correct  6. correct  7. wrong, has a beautiful new car  8. wrong, buy any fruit

Exercise 15 (pages 261–62)
1. pollution, schools, taxes, traffic  2. Lakewood  3. The factories are polluting the air and water.  4. He wants to give more money to schools and education.  5. He will not disappoint you. He will do what he promised to do. Let down means disappoint.

Exercise 16 (page 263)

Exercise 17 (page 264)

Exercise 18 (page 265)
a. 1, 3  b. 1, 2  c. 3, 5, 6  e. 3, 4  f. 2, 4, 5  g. 3, 6  1. many = much, coffee very = coffee is very  2. many = much, got = gets  3. few = little, lot money = lot of money, reason = reasons  4. little = few, wanted = want  5. made = make, mistake = mistakes  6. friend = friends, lot of = lot

Unit 10
Discover the Grammar (pages 266–67)
1.2:00 (Line 9), 3:00 (Line 9), 7:45 (Line 11), 8:00 (Line 12), 9:00 (Line 12), 10:00 (Lines 12–13), 11:00 (Line 13), noon (Line 14), 1 (Line 14), 2:00 (Line 15), 3:00 (Line 15)  2. three days (Line 8), Wednesday (Line 9), Friday (Line 9), three days (Line 15), Wednesday (Line 16), Friday (Line 16), Thanksgiving (Line 19), Christmas (Line 19), December 25th (Lines 19–20), New Year’s Day (Line 20), the first day (Line 20)  3. the school year (Line 1), August (Line 2), 2006 (Line 2), September (Line 3), 2007 (Line 3),
2008 (Line 3), August (Line 4), this month (Lines 4–5), August (Line 6), early June (Line 7), November (Line 19), January (Line 20) 4. We use at with clock time. We use on with days and dates. We use in with months and years 5. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (page 270)
1. on 2. at 3. on 4. at 5. on 6. in 7. at 8. at 9. on 10. in 11. at 12. on 13. in 14. on 15. on 16. At

Exercise 2 (page 270)
1. on 2. in 3. on 4. at 5. on 6. in 7. at 8. at 9. on 10. in 11. at 12. on 13. in 14. on 15. on 16. At

Exercise 3 (page 271)
2. on 3. in 4. at 5. on 6. at 7. at 8. in 9. in 10. on 11. at 12. on 13. at 14. on 15. in 16. at 17. on 18. in 19. in 20. at 21. on 22. at: McDonald’s, 10a.m., noon, Burger King, 803 Main St., ten past two, Bob’s Used Cars on: Main Street, Monday, May 11, Highway 993, Oak Lane, your birthday, October 15th in: the kitchen, Paris, the summer, 1993, Texas, December Use at with: specific places, clock time, street addresses Use on with: streets, days, highways

Exercise 4 (page 272)

Exercise 5 (page 273)
1. on, in 2. on 3. at, in 4. In, in 5. at, at 6. in, in 7. on, in 8. in, at 9. at, on 10. at, in

Exercise 6 (page 274)
1. on, in 2. in, in 3. in, in 4. on, in 5. at, at 6. at, at 7. in, in, in 8. in, at 9. in, on 10. at, on 11. In, in, on

Exercise 7 (pages 275–76)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 8 (page 277)
1. b. in 2. b. in a. in b. in, on 3. b. at 4. a. in b. on 5. b. in 6. a. on b. in, on, on 7. a. at b. in 8. b. at

Exercise 9 (pages 278–79)
1. a. yes b. yes c. no 2. a. no b. yes c. no 3. a. no b. yes c. no 4. a. no b. no c. no 5. a. yes b. no c. no 6. a. no b. yes c. no 7. a. no b. no c. yes 8. a. no b. no c. no
Exercise 10 (page 280)
Student A: in 1997, at night, on the shelf, in the evening, in winter, in the afternoon, in the kitchen, at midnight, on Miler Road, on Young Adventure, on the last day, in December
Student B: on Monday, at 2 PM, in May, in January, in 1945, at 6 AM, at First Union Bank, in 1776, on Ponte Street, at Sam’s Market, in summer, on Friday

Exercise 11 (page 281)
1. d 2. c 3. b 4. a 5. a 6. c 7. b 8. b

Exercise 12 (pages 282–83)
Part 1: 1. 6 o’clock 2. Saturday 3. the morning 4. the kitchen table 5. a very busy street 6. a very busy neighborhood Part 2: 1. wrong, on = in 2. wrong, in = at 3. correct 4. correct 5. wrong, in = on 6. correct 7. correct 8. wrong, on = in 9. wrong, in = at 10. wrong In = At

Exercise 13 (pages 284–85)

Exercise 14 (page 286)
1. Asia or Europe 2. a promise 3. 77 or 78 or 79 4. 4 sides 5. 10 years 6. you write it 7. became (red) 8. a person 9. a wall 10. a plan 11. finish 12. 8:00 13. there are 14. a place 15. but 16. give 17. raining cats and dogs 18. for money 19. a thing 20. speaking 21. need to go 22. in the kitchen 23. a place 24. in the kitchen 25. round 26. and 27. in the future 28. every beach 29. in a house 30. a street

Exercise 15 (page 287)

Exercise 16 (pages 288–89)
Part 1. a 2. 5, 6, 7 b. 4 c. 1, 3, 8 d. 5 e. 4, 5, 7 f. 3, 6, 8 1. place wonderful = wonderful place 2. at = in 3. because has = because it has, food local = local food 4. I a = I was a, go = went 5. at = in, am = do, went = go 6. on = in, Was = It was 7. in = on, choose = chose 8. place marvelous = marvelous place, and know = and I know
Unit 11
Discover the Grammar (pages 290–92)
1. 3. am, are, is 2. move, visit, be 4. verbs, 0 (none) 5. be, verb 6. future 7. How's it going?, I'm calling, I'm looking, The time is now 8. 3 9. yes 10. Answers will vary.

Exercise 1 (page 295)
2. People are going to drive smaller cars than now. 3. The average temperature is going to be a little warmer than it is now 4. I am going to speak to and write (OR: write and speak) English perfectly. 5. Most people are not going to get married until they are in their 30s. 6. Doctors are going to find a cure for cancer or another serious disease.

Exercise 2 (page 296)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 3 (page 297)
2. Are we going to give Jeremy a trip to Paris for his birthday?, What are we going to give Jeremy for his birthday? A trip to Paris. 3. Is the current problem going to continue because people don’t care? Yes, it is., Why is the current problem going to continue? Because people don’t care.

Exercise 4 (page 298)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 5 (page 299)
1. a. to get   b. to go 2. b. is going to take 3. b. going to have 4. b. It’s making 5. b. it’s going to rain 6. b. I’m going to make 7. a. are you going to study b. I’m going, be 8. b. is going to visit

Exercise 6 (page 300)
1. X, to be sunny 2. X, Los Angeles is going 3. X, Dallas is going 4. check 5. X, going to like 6. X, gonna be = going to be 7. X, is = are 8. check

Exercise 7 (pages 301–2)
1. a. no b. yes c. yes 2. a. yes b. no c. yes 3. a. no b. no c. yes 4. a. yes b. no c. no 5. a. no b. no c. no 6. a. no b. no c. no 7. a. yes b. yes c. no 8. a. no b. yes c. yes

Exercise 8 (pages 303–4)
Answers will vary.

Exercise 9 (page 305)
1. a 2. c 3. b 4. c 5. d 6. a 7. c 8. a
Exercise 10 (page 306)
Part 1: 1. are going to talk  2. am going to present  3. is going to like  4. are going to open  5. are going to be able to  6. is going to be Part 2: 1. wrong, are going to watch = watched  2. correct  3. wrong, going to be  4. wrong, starts = start  5. wrong, going to go 6. wrong, Do = Are  7. wrong, doing = do  8. wrong, Laura is going

Exercise 11 (pages 307–8)
1. a. Brian, Tina b. Jacob c. Kaley, Tina d. Kaley, Brian e. Brian f. Kaley, Tina g. Brian h. Jacob, Brian 2. a. Jacob is going to have a special dinner. b. Brian is going to go to a plant sale. c. Tina is going to eat dinner with Alan and Cindy d. Kaley is going to see her doctor. 3. Answers will vary.

Exercise 12 (page 309)

Exercise 13 (page 310)

Exercise 14 (page 311)
a. 4, 5, 6, 8  b. 3, 7  c. 2, 7 d. 1 e. 1, 4 f. 5 g. 5 h. 3, 4, 7  1. Is, thing  2. degree university  3. for, english  4. go, this, goals  5. go, much, really good  6. gonna  7. house very beautiful, at, california  8. we going

Unit 12
Exercise 1 (page 313)
2. work  3. works  4. works  5. works  6. work  7. work  9. worked  10. worked  11. worked  12. worked  13. worked  14. worked  16. are working  17. is working  18. is working  19. is working  20. are working  21. are working  23. are going to work  24. is going to work  25. is going to work  26. is going to work  27. are going to work  28. are going to work

Exercise 2 (page 314)
1. don’t  2. doesn’t  3. don’t  4. don’t  5. don’t  6. don’t  7. don’t, doesn’t  8. don’t  9. doesn’t  10. doesn’t  11. don’t  12. doesn’t
Exercise 3 (page 314)
2. played  3. are going to study, are studying  4. are going to be  5. attends  6. need
7. are listening  8. assisted  9. is raining  10. are going to visit, are visiting

Exercise 4 (page 316)
1. a. are playing b. played c. is going to play d. plays e. have played  2. a. is studying b.
studied c. studies d. am going to study e. have studied  3. a. did b. do c. have done d. are
doing e. is going to  4. a. needed b. are going to need c. need d. need e. has needed

Exercise 5 (page 317)
1. a. am  b. was  c. am going to be  d. am  e. have been  2. a. Do you work  b. have you
worked  c. Are you working  d. Did you work  e. Are you going to work  3. a. Is it going
to rain b. Did it rain  c. Does it rain  d. Is it running  4. a. did you have  b. Are you going
to have c. Are you having  d. Do you have e. Have you had

Exercise 6 (page 318)
1. c  2. b  3. a  4. d  5. d  6. a  7. c

Exercise 7 (pages 319–20)

Exercise 8 (page 321)
1. are  2. is  3. is  4. like  5. am sitting  6. is shining  7. are singing  8. arrived  9. was
10. aren’t or are not  11. went  12. am going to eat  13. have been  14. am going to do
15. miss

Exercise 9 (page 322)
1. is  2. has  3. is  4. have  5. doesn’t mean  6. does  7. are, talking  8. Are talking
9. arrives  10. don’t eat  11. teach  12. play

Exercise 10 (page 323)
Possible meanings will vary. 1. simple present, Money is important.  2. simple past, Ask-
ing questions can create other problems.  3. simple present, It’s difficult to start some-
thing.  4. simple present, It’s hard to change.  5. simple present, It’s good to start early.
6. simple present, If you practice a lot, you will improve.